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`THY neighbour?—it is he whom thou 
Hast power to aid and bless, 

Whose aching heart and burning brow 
Thy soothing hand may press. 
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IT has been discovered that two very common 
varieties of shells found on the rocky coasts of New 
Zealand make excellent buttons. 

IT is estimated that sixty per cent of the adult 
population of the United States is engaged, either 
directly or indirectly, in agriculture and its related 
callings. 

EVERY man who goes to the war takes about one 
chance in thirty of injury to his arm, one chance in 
one hundred of losing one or both legs, and about 
one in ninety of being blinded. 

AN asteroid, one of the group of small planets be-
tween Mars and Jupiter, has been found to have a 
tiny moon revolving around it. It is the only as-
teroid known to have a satellite. 

THE wool shortage in the United States is esti-
mated at 70,000,000 pounds. Only enough wool is 
being raised in that country to make one suit for 
each inhabitant every four years. 

GERMAN airships have dropped over one thou-
sand bombs on beautiful Venice. Much damage 
has been done, though the most interesting his-
torical places have escaped serious injury. 

ONE of the largest mule markets in the United 
States is located in Columbia, Tennessee. Here 
more than 750 animals change owners every day, 
most of them being sent to the Allied armies. A 
day's sale sometimes amounts to £40,000. 

NO clock has ever been made that runs perfectly, 
—the making of such a timepiece is beyond human 
ingenuity,—but there are some that run so nearly 
right that the error is almost negligible; for ex-
ample, one has been known to run for months with 
an average error of only 1-15,000 second a day. 

THOUSANDS of American girls are serving in the 
telephone unit of the American Expeditionary 
force overseas, as operators and interpreters. 
They are under the same rules and regulations as 
the men of the United States Army, and Mrs. Inez 
Ann Crittenden is in direct command, under Gen-
eral Pershing. 

AMERICANS have prided themselves on their gen-
erosity to Belgium. But up to June, 1917, the 
British Government and people contributed £21,100,-
000 toward Belgian relief, the French £13,200,000, 
and Americans only £2,200,000. The United States 
is now financing the Relief Commission by loans to 
France and Belgium. 
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SIXTY thousand inventions and designs for over-
coming the German submarine have been passed 
upon by the American naval consulting board since 
its organisation last year. In addition, the ship 
protection board of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tion has passed upon three thousand. Few of these 
have been approved. 

IN the desert of Western Australia there are 
wells which yield water only at night, according to 
Popular Science Monthly. Before the water begins to 
flow, weird hissings and the sound of rushing air 
may be heard. The phenomenon is believed to be due 
to a change in the form of the rocky channel through 
which the water flows, and to the extreme change 
in temperature between day and night which occurs 
in this region. The hissing is due to the escape of 
air before the advance of the water. 

IN a large automobile factory in Detroit, 
America, is a huge elevator, similar in appearance 
to a Ferris wheel, by means of which automobiles 
during the process of assembling are handled in 
such a way that in no case are workmen required 
to get under them to adjust any part. The frame 
of the automobile is first placed on a conveyor up-
side down. As it is pushed along the floor the 
springs, axles,'braces, and all other underside ap-
purtenances are attached. After being sprayed 
with paint and baked, the wheels are put on and it 
is placed on the huge wheel which revolves, elevating 
it through a hole to the floor above, where it stands 
right side up ready for the remaining parts to be 
adjusted. 

WHEN asked by the editor of Every Week for the 
most tender, gentle thing he ever saw a soldier do, 
a Canadian returned soldier replied: "After the 
first gas attack at Ypres, in April, 1915, I was 
knocked out for a while, and was in the clearing 
station at Merville. One day when I was lying 
there on a stretcher a poor miserable soldier came 
in. He was covered with mud and blood. He was 
minus his overcoat, and his tunic was torn by shrap-
nel. He was soaked to the bone, for it was raining, 
and he was shivering with cold and pain. The 
nurse hurried to him and asked what had become of 
his overcoat. ' 0,' he said, his teeth chattering, 
' my pal was killed back there, and he looked so 
cold, lying there in the rain, I took off my coat and 
put it over him.' " 

RUSSIA is seeing sorry times. Her Czar is in 
exile; her people are slaves to a liberty they do not 
know how to use ; her army is demoralised. The 
once powerful empire is reduced to ruin, and a state 
of general chaos prevails. Beautiful Petrograd, the 
pride of "all the Russias," is a nest of disaffection. 
Everyone of note who can possibly escape is re-
ported as leaving the city, but only the very richest 
can afford to go by rail, for it costs io,000. rubles (a 
ruble is 2s. rY2d. in English money) and upward 
for a single fare to the border. Even foreign am-
bassadors were obliged to pay at this exorbitant 
rate for transportation. Everything must be paid 
for in cash, as cheques are of no value, owing to 
the seizure of the banks by the Bolsheviki. Nobles, 
bankers, merchants, manufacturers, and former 
dignitaries of the realm have of necessity joined 
the throng of travellers tramping along the railroad 
ties to safety.— Youth's Instructor. 
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of the eternal nature of the work which 

111!Ili1011111111k   	is done in that building, a work which 
 	will extend not only to the very end of 

time, but through the ages of infinity. 
Our prayers go with the efforts of the 

British and Foreign Bible Society as it 
promulgates the gospel of salvation to 
all the world. The aim of the Bible So-
ciety is coterminous with the aim of 
those who are proclaiming the third 
angel's message ; and when this gospel 
of the kingdom shall have been preached 
"in all the world for a witness to all na-
tions, then shall the end come." These 
aims having been realised, Christ Him-
self, the Author of that Book, will return 
in glory for those He has redeemed. F. 
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The Bible and Royalty 

A RECENT cablegram to Australia an-
nounces the fact that H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught, uncle to King George, has 
accepted the presidency of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society in London. 
This bodes good for the future of the 
Society, as such distinguished patronage 
will most assuredly greatly further the 
splendid work now being done by the 
faithful agents of that Society in every 
known portion of the world. 

In these days of stress and sorrow and 
death, the Bible is the one Book above all 
others from which comfort and guidance 
are to be obtained. We rush to read our 
newspapers to hear of news of battle ; 
would that all were as eager to read of 
news from heaven ! Our newspapers 
convey to us the practices of time, but 
our Bibles reveal to us the principles of 
eternity. This is aptly illustrated by 
two great publishing houses in the heart 
of London. One is that of the Times 
newspaper, and the other is that of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, 
standing close by. Outstretched over 
the first is a clock and a figure of Father 
Time, suggesting things transient and 
passing. But on the other building is an 
open Bible, on the stone pages of which 
is chiselled : " The Word of the Lord 
endureth forever." And in the midst of all 
the hurry and bustle of London for many 
years, and recently amid the bursting 
of bombs and shells from Zeppelins and 
aircraft, those same words have testified  

A Dangerous Weapon 
IT seems possible that Germany's over-

throw of the Russian Government by the 
means which she adopted to accomplish 
it—a propaganda of disintegration—may 
prove her own undoing. Advices from 
Copenhagen indicate that the German 
Socialists in the Reichstag have made an 
attack upon the military authorities be-
cause of the excessive discipline now 
being enforced in the army. The report 
states :— 

General Wriseberm, in reply, said that it was 
necessary to maintain strict discipline, as soldiers 
returning from Russia were imbued with Bolshevik 
ideas, and were everywhere circulating revolution-
ary pamphlets. 

Germany has been using a dangerous 
weapon, and may find it a sword that 
cuts the one who wields it. She has 
scattered firebrands when her own house 
was not fireproof. The work thus ac-
complished has widened the breach be-
tween government and the governed ; 
between property holders and the masses 
who own no property ; and between 
worker and capitalist; and the fearful 
fruit of that accomplishment may yet 
shake society to its very foundation. 
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Two Prophecies of 1908 

IN reviewing our files of the World's 
Work we find in the issue dated Septem-
ber, 1908, a double prophecy concerning 
this war. The first was made by Lord 
Cromer in the House of Lords when he 
declared that well-informed men re-
garded it as certain that a great war 
would be forced upon Great Britain 
within a few years. 

The editor of the World's Work, in com-
menting upon this prophetic declaration 
of one of England's highest authorities, 
made the following interesting observa- 
tions :— 

Just when it was made the British navy was go-
ing through its manoeuvres in the North Sea with a 
fleet of 315 warships, the largest that was ever as-
sembled. It is worth noting that the fleet was 
directed by the Admiralty Board in London by 
means of wireless telegraphy. Lord Cromer's un-
pleasant remark was made about the same time, 
too, that a bulletin was issued by the general staff 
of the German army which ought to make any 
thought of war by any civilised nation impossible ; 
for it showed the incalculable destructiveness and 
horror of war with the use of the destructive ma-
chinery that the great nations now command. This 
official bulletin declared, for instance, that the Ger-
man army could put four and one-half millions of 
troops in the field, and that a war between Ger-
many and any other European Power would cost 
Germany £300,000,000 a year in addition to, the in-
direct loss through financial depressions and the 
stopping of industry, and that the modern engines 
of slaughter are so efficient that more than twenty 
per cent of an army would reasonably be expected 
to fall in battle. In other words, during the first 
year of a war with any European Power, Germany 
would lose 900.000 men. 

The events of the past four years have 
shown how stupendous a game of bluff 
German diplomats and militarists have 
been playing with the rest of Europe, 
and the great war now being fought to 
the death shows how little Germany cared 
for loss of men and how little she be-
lieved her "official bulletin." 

In concluding, the World's Work ven-
tured a prophecy antagonistic to that of 
Lord Cromer, couching it in the following 
words :— 

Between the spread of an enlightened doctrine 
like this and the undoubted growth of peace senti-
ment throughout the world and the perfection of 
the machinery of slaughter, including wireless 
telegraphy, noiseless guns, and the rapid develop-
ment of aerial navigation, there does seem a fair 
chance that the great nations of the earth will, at 
least for a long time to come, refrain from war 
with one another. 

We leave the reader to decide which 
prophecy proved correct. 

This is but another example of the 
fallibility of man, even when arguing 
with the greatest logic and with all the 
science of politics, when the Word of 
God is not taken as a guide. 	F. 

Job on the Stage 
A RECENT issue of the Literary Digest 

contained an account of the dramatising 
of the book of Job. While we do' not ad-
vocate such " novelties " in the form of 
transferring a Bible story to the theatre' 
stage, it is illuminating to notice the 
references made to the book itself in the, 
American press. Here are a few :— 

It is of great antiquity, offers a striking story 
with a group of strongly individualised personages, 
deals subtly and boldly with speculations of vital 
consequence to all mankind, and in diction and 
imagery is magnificent. . . . 

It is full of suggestions of advanced thought and 
civilisation. . 

From almost every point of view it is a fascinat-
ing document as well as a monumental poem. . . . 

The book, it must be remembered, is some of the 
simplest, tersest, and grandest English ever 
penned. . . . 

A great literary imaginative work. 

Never since the time of the writer of 
that book has such a grand story been 
penned with such picturesque and literary 
expression. Although the name of the 
one who penned the words of this book 
is not certainly known, we are certain of 
one thing—that it is Divinely inspired. 
God Himself guided the mind of that 
great poet who wrote the book of Job. 

And now that public attention has 
been called to the wonderful literary 
value of this one book in the Bible, it is 
to be hoped that the world will recognise 
in the other parts of God's Word a work 
of 'remarkable value, for the Bible is by 
far the finest Book, from a literary view-
point, in the whole wide world. It con-
tains passages, speeches, descriptions, 
which are declared by those who should 
know to be absolutely without fault, 
either in diction, matter, force, or logic. 

Its greatest value, however, does not 
lie in its literary style, but in its wonder-
ful ethics, its unprecedented and un-
equalled teachings ; for the Bible is the 
one great text book of salvation. 	F. 
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Making a Life or a Living 
IF we are doing nothing to make con-

ditions better in this world, nothing to 
bring creature into harmony with Crea-
tor, we are but waste material, and the 
very force that keeps us going is mis-
spent energy. 

Too many are content with " making a 
living." It is better to do that than to 
become an encumbrance upon the com-
munity, an additional weight to the bur-
dens of others in making their living. 
The Word declares that the Church 
member who lays upon others the burden 
of maintaining his household is worse 
than the unbeliever. He has a disinte-
grating influence, in that he lowers the 
organisation to which he belongs in the 
estimation of those who are still outside 
the Church. This, of course, does not 
apply to the worthy poor, rendered poor 
by misfortune or accident. Such are not 
a hindrance to the Church ; for they help 
to stimulate the grace of liberality. 

So, while Christianity is the antithesis 
of avarice, it is also the antithesis of 
idleness. But in this last place its ap-
plication is not restricted to physical 
idleness alone. He who gives his atten-
tion wholly to a busy-ness about the 
affairs of this life is not being "diligent" 
in a truly Christian sense. With him 
one side of duty is slowly becoming 
paralysed while the other is exercised 
far beyond the Creator's intent, and the 
result is deformity. It is not in God's 
purpose that men's lives should be de-
formed by a misconception of duty along 
material lines, or that the duty of pro-
viding for one's house should be neg-
lected because great light is shining 
before us. 

The example of Paul is to the point in 
this matter. He did not consider it be-
neath him to maintain himself, though 
bearing a direct commission from the 
Lord to witness for Him in regions afar. 
So he laboured with his hands while he 
bore witness to the truth by his life and 
words. This is an example of the well-
balanced Christian, neglecting neither 
duty. But material increase was not his 
aim. Preaching the gospel was his busi-
ness, and he worked to pay expenses. 
His own support occasioned a consider-
able part of those expenses. 

This is not teaching, either, that 
preachers and teachers of the gospel 
should not receive support from mission 
funds, or that they must pay their own 
fares to the fields to which they go. 
Many consecrated workers could not do 
the latter, and so those who have means 
are given a chance to help in that work 
by contributions of money. Some 
earnest workers may be sent to fields 
where the competition for existence is so 
great that it would require all their time 
and energy to make a living. The point 
is, the making of a living is not the 
Christian's business in this world. He 
makes a living in order that he may live 
to do a greater and more important work 
—the proclamation of the gospel in the 
earth. Making a living is merely a 
means to that greater end. It is inci-
dental only, but one of the incidentals 
which indicate the character of the indi-
vidual and his right conception of duty. 

We can make a living, and in the end 
die, without leaving any impress for 
good on the hearts of men ; without 
bearing before them any testimony for 
God and righteousness ; and without 
any possibility of a living behind the 
closed door of this short life. But in the 
place of a living it is possible to make a 
life,—a life that shall be a living witness 
for God, and the thread of which God 
will pick up again when the story of sin 
has been told. 

Be not content with making a living. 
Make a life, and be a witness to the life 
of God, a worker in the great field of 
God, and, finally, a precious stone in the 
temple of God, bearing the Father's 
name, and going " no more out forever." 
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Union In Division 

 

FOR years there has been a strong 
movement in progress looking toward 
interdenominational union. This move-
ment is not localised in Australasia. 
We have seen it in England, in Canada, 
and in America, as well as in Australia 
and New Zealand. Roman Catholicism 
has made merchandise of the denomina-
tional divisions of Protestantism. Her 
unity and their division has been the 
slogan of her propaganda in all her "mis-
sions to non-Catholics." 

Perhaps nothing has done so much to 
cause Protestants to search for a common 
ground of union as has this persistent 
nagging and pestering on the part of 
Rome. Had Protestantism chosen to 
retaliate in kind, it could have found 
plenty with which to confound its ac-
cusers, and this, too, out of the writings 
of Roman Catholic historians. 

Has Rome a just claim to that unity 
for whose lack she accuses Protestant-
ism ? We answer, No ; she has no just 
claim. She bases her claim on the fact 
that she has a visible head, " who pos-
sesses the Roman See, and who is de-
clared to be the legitimate successor of 
Peter, the prince of the apostles." But 
that does not stand for a spiritual unity 
in Christ. Rather it is an external unity 
under the Pope, "a cloak to cover divi-. 
sions and dissensions which are not to be 
equalled in any other religious commun-
ity in the world." 

Rome was not a unity even in form 
until the severe shaking which she re-
ceived from the Reformation caused her 
to realise that unless she did unify her 
forces, she was lost as a virile power in 
the world. Bungener shows, in his his-
tory of the Council of Trent, that Rome 
found her strongest bond in her reaction 
against the Reformation. Her unity, 
such as it is, is merely a mechanical one, 
produced by an unquestioning submis-
sion to the authority of the Pope. It 
would be folly for Protestants to expect 
a unity founded upon such a basis. 
Protestantism stands for freedom of the 
intellect, freedom to choose or to reject, 
according as one's conscience, enlight- 

ened by the Word of God, may direct. 
The basis of Roman unity is therefore 
impossible to Protestantism; for Prot-
estant Christians will never surrender 
their right to think for themselves. 

But has there been such unity between 
the various orders and divisions of Rome 
as Rome would have us believe ?—Nay, 
verily. The quarrels between Francis-
cans and Dominicans, between Scotists 
and Thomists, between Jesuits and other 
orders, between Councils and Councils, 
between Councils and Popes, and even 
between Popes and Popes, are matters of 
history. Note that at one time no fewer 
than three Popes were claiming exclusive 
right to the throne of the Roman Church, 
and were hurling the most bitter curses 
at each other. This was not unity. 

Concerning such unity as Rome has, a 
very pertinent remark is made by Rev. 
J. A. Wylie in his " History of the 
Papacy," pages 194, 195: " When one 
man only in the world is permitted to 
think, and the rest are compelled to 
agree with him, unity should be of as 
easy attainment as it is worthless when 
it is attained. Yet despite the despotism 
of force and the despotism of ignorance, 
which have been employed in all ages to 
crush free enquiry and open discussion 
in the Church of Rome, serious differ-
ences and furious disputes have broken 
out in her. When we name the Pope, 
we indicate the whole extent of her 
unity. Here she is at one, or has usu-
ally been so. On every other point she 
is disagreed. The theology of Rome 
has differed materially in different ages ; 
so that her members have believed one 
set of opinions in one age and another 
set of opinions in another age. What 
was found doctrine in the sixth century 
was heresy in the twelfth; and what was 
sufficient for salvation in the twelfth 
century, is altogether insufficient for it 
in our day." 

The Roman Church iterates and reit-
erates the claim, as one of the causes of 
her unity, that Rome never changes; but 
the refutation of that claim is found in 
the plain history of the Church of Rome. 
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Let us note a few of her multitudinous 
changes. 

The apostolic Church made no use of 
" holy water." The pagans, however, 
were using it. It was common in pagan 
temples to have at the entrance a vase 
containing " holy " or lustral water, with 
which the people sprinkled themselves ; 
and the Jesuit La Cerda admits that from 
this " was derived the custom of the 
Holy Church to provide purifying or 
holy water at the entrance of their 
churches."—Middleton's "Miscellaneous 
Works," Vol. 5, pages 96,97. It is asserted 
that Pope Alexander I authorised the use 
of " holy water "; Justin Martyr con-
demned it. 

In the third century discipline degen-
erated into penance. In the fourth cen-
tury monasticism appeared. In 593 the 
doctrine of purgatory was beginning to 
be accepted ; and both monasticism and 
purgatory were borrowed from pagan re- 
li 	In the pagan religions there 
was a purgatory placed in the lower 
parts of the earth where the souls of men 
w ere supposed to be purged from the 
spots of lesser sins by suffering most 
grievous torments before they could be 
admitted to Elysium. This is the purga-
tory which the Romanist knows and 
dreads to-day, and bequeaths money to 
the Church to pay for his release through 
the prayers of the priests. The doctrine 
of purgatory, however, was not formally 
promulgated until 1439. 

In the sixth century also the practice 
began of invoking the Virgin Mary and 
saints and angels. So now, while no one 
can be saved except through the interces-
sion of the mother of Jesus, for five hun-
dred years the faithful managed to get 
along in some way without her interces-
sion. Nevertheless, " she is the patron-
ess and protectress of the Church in every 
great calamity, to destroy heresies, and 
to be the entire ground of hope to sin-
ners."—Encyclical of Gregory XVI, August 
15, 1832. We may pertinently ask, then, 
What has become of all who died during 
the first five hundred years of the Chris-
tian era ? Where are they ? Apparently 
without God and without hope either in 
this world or the next. 

In 606 the supremacy of the Pope was 
affirmed. 

In 709 the Pope instituted the ceremony 
of holding out his right foot, that others 
might kiss his toe. 

In 790 the worship of images, which 
had previously been practised, was sanc-
tion ed. 

In 965 metallic bells began to be bap-
tised in the name of the Trinity. 

In 993 the canonisation of the dead 
was introduced. 

In 1059 transubstantiation was form-
ally sanctioned. It had not been so 
hitherto; and this is now one of the most 
important doctrines of the Roman 
Church. 

In 1074 the celibacy of the clergy was 
made imperative. 

In the eleventh and twelfth centuries 
the practice of indulgences first became 
prominent. About the same time the 
ceremonies connected with extreme unc-
tion were invented, which were settled in 
the fifteenth century. 

In the twelfth century the doctrine of 
seven sacraments was taught first by 
Peter Lombard, and was formally 
adopted in the fifteenth. 

In 1204 the Inquisition began its ter-
rible work. 

In 1215 the doctrine of the Eucharist, 
which was first broached in the seventh 
century, was formally adopted. In this 
year also Auricular Confession, which 
had been begun in the fifth century, and 
had formerly been voluntary, was made 
compulsory. 

In 1222 " the host " began to be ele-
vated and worshipped. 

In 1470 the Rosary of the Virgin Mary 
was introduced by Allan de la Roche, 
and afterwards confirmed by Pope 
Sixtus V. 

In 1545-1563 the Council of Trent raised 
Tradition and the Apocrypha to a level 
with the Word of God, denounced the 
doctrine of justification by faith in Christ 
without the deeds of the law, declared 
the doctrine of the Mass a true and 
proper sacrifice, and authorised the in-
vocation of saints, and a lot of other 
novelties and corruptions which had been 
floating through the Roman Church for 
centuries. 

In 1854 Pope Pius IX proclaimed the 
dogma of the immaculate conception of 

(Concluded on Page 444) 
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The God Who Knows—No. 11 
Thos. H. Craddock 

For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done 
the will of God, ye might receive the promise. For yet 
a little while, and He that shall come will come, and 
will not tarry. Now the just shall live by faith : but if 
any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in 
him. Heb.10 : 36-38. 

A Bitter Disappointment 

SUCH was indeed the experience of the 
good people who expected Christ would 
come in 1844. 

" Some who had been very confident 
were so deeply wounded in their pride 
that they felt like fleeing from the world. 
Like Jonah, they complained of God, 
and chose death rather than life. . . . 
The earnest, sincere believers had given 
up all for Christ. . . . With intense 
desire, they had prayed, Come, Lord 
Jesus, and come quickly.' But He had 
not come; and now to take up again the 
heavy burden of life's cares and perplex- 
ities, and to endure the taunts and sneers 
of a scoffing world, was a terrible trial 
of faith and patience."—" Great Contro- 
versy," pages 403, 404. 

Another writer says : " A mistake 
had been made which apparently in-
volved the integrity of the little book 
(Daniel) which they had been eating. 
What had been so like honey to their 
taste suddenly became like wormwood 
and gall. But those who had the pa-
tience to endure, so to speak, the digest- 
ing process, soon learned that the mis-
take was only in the event, not in the 
time, and what the angel had given them 
was not unto death, but to their nourish-
ment and support." 

However, those noble men who looked 
for Christ to come in 1844 were not the 
only ones permitted by God to make a 
similar mistake. The disciples of Christ 
so far misunderstood the nature of Mes- 

siah's mission that they refused to be-
lieve His plainest words in reference 
to His death and resurrection. Hence, 
when He rode into Jerusalem to wear a 
thorn-crown and to be crucified, the dis-
ciples spread their garments in the way, 
waved their palm branches, and shouted 
"Hosanna," believing that Jesus was 
riding into Jerusalem to take the sceptre 
and reign on David's throne. Had they 
not acted thus the prophecy of Zech. 9 : 9 
would not have been fulfilled. " The 
Scriptures," however, " cannot be 
broken." 

Never since the day of Pentecost has 
there been such a religious awakening as 
that caused by the announcement that 
the second advent of Christ would take 
place in 1844. Christendom was stirred 
to its depths. Some have wrongly sup-
posed that the 1844 movement was the 
work of Seventh-day Adventists. The 
fact is, reader, Seventh-day Adventists 
did not exist at that time. The world-
wide proclamation that the coming of 
Christ and the judgment would take 
place in 1844 was not the work of a single 
denomination; it was the work of Chris-
tendom. Christian men moved as if by a 
divine impulse, and gave utterance to 
a definite and specific proclamation 
through Europe, Asia, and Africa; while 
a thousand ministers took up the theme 
in the more enlightened lands of England 
and America. They sent forth the tid-
ings of a coming judgment and a coming 
Christ to every missionary station on the 
globe. 

"The God who knows" had, through 
His prophet John, clearly predicted this 
disappointment. In Revelation 10 we 
learn that the angel in whose hand was 
an " open " book—the book of Daniel 
which had previously been closed and 
sealed—was " clothed with a cloud." 
This shows that there would be some-
thing connected with the message of the 
angel which would not be understood. 
The misunderstanding was the result of 
placing the second advent of Christ at 
the commencement of the Investigative 
Judgment, instead of at its close. Their 
mistake was not in prophetic data, but 
in the nature of the event foretold. The 
event ushered in at the termination of the 
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2,300 years' prophecy was the cleansing 
of the heavenly sanctuary, or the begin- 
ning of the Investigative Judgment, that 
was to take place in 1844 according to 
the predictions of Dan. 8 : 14 and Rev. 
14:6, 7. The judgment and the end of 
the world were so closely associated in 
the minds of God's servants that they 
failed to distinguish between the two. 
Hence the mistake. 

Writing of the sad disappointment in 
1844, Pastor j: N. Loughborough says :—

The tenth day of the seventh month, 
Jewish time (Oct. 22, 1844), at last came. 
It found thousands upon thousands who 
were looking to that point for the con-
summation of their hopes. They had 
made provisions for nothing earthly be-
yond that date. They had not even 
cherished the thought, if it doesn't 
come,' but had planned their worldly af-
fairs as they would if they had expected 
that day to end the period of their 
natural lives. They had warned and 
exhorted the wicked to flee from the 
wrath to come, and many of these feared 
that the message might prove true. 
They had counselled and prayed with 
their relatives, and had bidden good-bye 
to such of them as had not given their 
hearts to God. In short, they had bidden 
adieu to all earthly things with all the 
solemnity of one who regards himself as 
about to appear face to face with the 
Judge of all the earth. Thus, in almost 
breathless anxiety, they assembled at 
their places of worship, expecting, mo-
mentarily, to hear the voice of the 
Archangel and the trump of God,' and to 
see the heavens ablaze with the glory of 
the coming King. 

"The hours passed slowly by, and 
when at last the sun sank below the 
western horizon, the Jewish tenth day of 
the seventh month was ended. The 
shades of night once more spread their 
gloomy pall over the world ; but with 
that darkness came a pang of sadness to 
the hearts of the advent believers, such 
in kind as can only find a parallel in the 
sorrow of the disciples of our Lord, as 
they solemnly wended their way to their 
homes on the night following the cruci-
fixion and burial of Him whom but a 
little while before they had triumphantly 
escorted into Jerusalem as their King." 

As stated, "The God who knows " had, 
through the Patmos seer, foretold this 
bitter disappointment. Referring to this 
experience, the Revelator writes :— 

" And the voice which I heard from 
heaven spake unto me again, and said, 
Go and take the little book which is 
open in the hand of the angel which 
standeth upon the sea and upon the 
earth. And I went unto the angel, and 
said unto him, Give me the little book. 
And he said unto me, Take it, and eat it 
up ; and it shall make thy belly bitter, 
but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as 
honey. And I took the little book out of 
the angel's hand, and ate it up; and it 
was in my mouth sweet as honey : and 
as soon as I had eaten it, my belly was 
bitter. And he said unto me, Thou must 
prophesy again before many peoples, and na-
tions, and tongues, and kings." Rev. 10: 
8-ii. 

Quoting Pastor J. N. Loughborough 
again, we read in "The Great Second 
Advent Movement," pages 192-194, as 
follows :— 

"As the people carefully looked over 
their reckoning of the period, they found 
no defect ; but the Lord did not come, 
neither was the earth cleansed with fire. 
What did it mean ? Of a surety they 
knew that the Lord had been with them 
in the great movement; but now they 
were in suspense. Their confidence in 
the Lord was unshaken. They knew He 
would not forsake them. The light 
would come from some source. The try-
ing question before them is stated in the 
words of Jeremiah already referred to, 
Wilt Thou be altogether unto me as a 

liar, and as waters that fail?' Jer. 15: 
18. Faith did not cherish this doubt, for 
the words of the Lord by the prophet 
Habakkuk respecting the vision occurred 
to their minds, At the end it shall 
speak, and not lie.' Hab. 2: 3. The ex-
pression already quoted from the editor 
of the Voice of Truth well sets forth the 
position : We cannot yet admit that our 
great High Priest did not on that very 
day accomplish all that the type would 
justify us in expecting.' 

"Hiram Edson, of Port Gibson, N.Y., 
told me that the day after the passing of 
the time in 1844, as he was praying be-
hind the shocks of corn in a field, the 
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Spirit of God came upon him in such a 
powerful manner that he was almost 
smitten to the earth, and with it came an 
impression, The sanctuary to be cleansed 
is in heaven.' He communicated this 
thought to 0. R. L. Crosier, and they to- 
gether carefully investigated the subject. 
In the early part of 1846 an elaborate 
exposition of the sanctuary question 
from a Bible standpoint, written by Mr. 
Crosier, was printed in the Day Star, a 
paper then published in Canandaigua, 
N.Y. In that lengthy essay it was made 
to appear that the work of cleansing the 
sanctuary was the concluding work of 
Christ as our High Priest, beginning in 
1844 and closing just before He actually 
comes again in the clouds of heaven as 
King of kings and Lord of lords. 

" Those who ate' the book, and gave 
the `time' proclamation, deemed their 
work for the world was done; hence the 
declaration that they must again teach 
nations, and tongues, and kings. An-
other part of the work, hitherto unseen, 
must now be accomplished,—that of pre-
senting to the people the real character 
of the temple of God in heaven and its 
altar service. The command to measure 
the temple (Revelation ii) is needful in 
order to gain a knowledge of the nature 
of the event to transpire at the close of 
prophetic time, and thus an explanation 
be given of the words, Then shall the 
sanctuary be cleansed.' 

"Notice that the angel of this time 
proclamation came from heaven, and be-
fore his work is completed he gives a 
commission to teach the people again. 
The message, then, which is to explain 
the sanctuary question, to give confidence 
to the disappointed ones, and at the same 
time furnish them a reed,' or rod,' or 
rule, by which the people of God can try 
their moral standing before Him, must 
bear evident marks that it is heaven 
born, and not of human origin." 

The rule of the judgment, and measur-
ing the temple of God will be the subject 
of our next article. 

DO you think it right to patronise 
plays or exhibitions in which you would 
feel shocked to see anyone you respected 
taking part ? 

Jonah and the Whale 
J. N. Loughborough 

INFIDELS and the " higher critics " dis-
card the Bible account of the whale 
swallowing Jonah. They claim that the 
throat of a whale is not' large enough—
that it is not so large as the fist of a man. 
That depends on what kind of whale is 
meant. 

More Than One Kind of Whale 
In the year 1852, in Rochester, New 

York, I attended a lecture on whales, de-
livered by E. C. Williams, the man who 
made our first meeting tents. In early 
life, he was on whaling voyages, in both 
northern and southern seas. 

His lecture was illustrated by an oil-
painted panorama of his whaling ex-
perience. He noted the above objection, 
and said: "That depends on what whale 
you are talking about, whether of the 
northern or of the southern sea. That 
objection is true of the north sea (bone) 
whale, but is not true of the south sea 
(sperm) whale." 

He showed us a picture of a sperm 
whale that, after they had harpooned 
him, turned on their boat, and crushed it. 
Then he said, " If you had looked into 
that whale's throat, as I did when we 
were scrambling to get out of his way, 
you would have thought his throat was 
large enough to take in at once all four 
of our little boat's crew." 

The Large-Throated Whale 

" Chambers' Encyclopedia " says : 
" While the northern (bone) whale has a 
very small throat, the sperm (south sea) 
whale has a very large throat." Of the 
former it says: The gullet of the whale 
is very narrow. It is said to be not more 
than an inch and a half in diameter, so 
that only very small animals could pass 
through it."—T/ olume .To, page 151, article 
" Whale." 

Of the cachalot, or south sea sperm 
whale, Chambers says: " It may almost 
be said to inhabit all seas, although it is 
most abundant in the southern hemi-
sphere. It is not of frequent occurrence 
on the European shores, although it some-
times enters the Mediterranean. The 
cachalot sometimes reaches the length of 
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seventy or eighty feet. The head is 
enormously large, forming about one-
third of the bulk of the animal, and oc-
cupying one-third of the entire length. 
. . . The mouth is very large and wide; 
and the throat, unlike that of the Green-
land whale, is very wide, sufficiently so 
'to admit the body of a man."—Volume 2, 
pages 450, 480. The testimony of the 
British ' National Encyclopaedia," Vol-
ume 8, article " Whale," confirms these 
statements. 

On March 29, 1909, in a museum at 
Hobart, Tasmania, I saw the lower jaw 
of a sperm whale. It stood on the floor, 
nose end up. I stood in the space of the 
jaw. It was five feet wide at the gullet, 
and the nose must have been about eight 
feet high. I thought, " Surely a man 
could go through that space." 

On June II, 1909, I visited a museum of 
African animals, serpents, etc., at Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa. In the largest 
room was suspended from the ceiling the 
complete skeleton of a sperm whale. As 
I gazed on that immense group of ribs, I 
thought, " Surely such would make quite 
a house for Jonah's brief abode." 

Recent Experience in a Whale's Belly 

As the tablets with cuneiform inscrip-
tions are coming forth to confirm many 
Bible records, we have a well authenti-
cated case of a man who, on August 25, 
1895, was swallowed by a whale, and 
was taken out of the dead body of the 
great fish after thirty-six hours. When 
restored to consciousness, he related his 
experience. This account as given be-
low has appeared in numerous period-
icals :— 

On August 25, 1895, the man in the 
"crow's nest" at the masthead of the 
Star of the East sighted two enormous 
sperm whales. The steamer immediately 
gave chase, and soon came within half a 
mile of one of them, a huge male. Two 
boats, fully equipped in the usual way, 
were lowered and rowed towards the 
animal. James Bartley's boat was the 
nearer, and from its bow was fired a 
bomb lance, which struck the whale in a 
vital part. The sailors backed water 
with all their might, but were not quick 
enough, for the monster, in the agony of  

the "flurry," seized the boat in its jaws, 
smashing it like kindling wood. The 
sailors leaped into the water in all direc-
tions. James Bartley, who had been 
steering the boat, was thrown up with 
the stern, which for the moment was al-
most perpendicular. His comrades in 
the other boat saw him leap, but, unfor-
tunately, on the instant the whale threw 
himself forward, and the luckless sea-
man, in falling, struck within the pon-
derous jaws, which immediately closed 
over him. 

The men in the water were picked up 
by the other boat, and the whale was in 
due time killed and brought alongside 
the steamer, and work was begun re-
moving the blubber. A day and a night 
were consumed in the operation. Finally 
they opened the stomach. There, to 
their astonishment, they found Bartley 
peacefully reclining as in a bath tub. 
He was unconscious, but still living. 
He had been in the whale's stomach for 
nearly thirty-six hours. They hauled 
him out, laid him upon the deck, and be-
gan to rub his limbs. At length he re-
gained consciousness, but his reason was 
gone. For three weeks he remained in 
this condition, raving about the deck 
and calling upon heaven to save him 
from the horrible furnace in which he 
imagined himself being consumed. 
After a while all hallucinations wore 
away, and he had lucid intervals, and 
then his recovery became permanent. 

Naturally the first question that his 
comrades asked him was what had been 
his emotions and impressions while in 
the stomach of a whale. " I remember 
very well," he said, "from the moment 
that I jumped from the boat and felt my 
feet strike some soft substance. I looked 
up and saw a big ribbed canopy of light-
pink and white descending over me, and 
the next moment I felt myself drawn 
downward, feet first, and I realised that 
I was being swallowed by a whale. I 
was drawn lower and lower ; a wall of 
soft flesh surrounded me and hemmed 
me in on every side, yet the pressure 
was not painful, and the flesh easily 
gave way like soft indiarubber before 
my slightest movement. Suddenly I 
found myself in a sack much larger than 
my body, but completely dark. I felt 
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about me, and my hand came in contact 
with several fishes, some of which 
seemed to be still alive, for they squirmed 
in my fingers and slipped back to my 
feet. Soon I felt a great pain in my 
head, and my breathing became more 
and more difficult. At the same time I 
felt a terrible heat; it seemed to con-
sume me, growing hotter and hotter; my 
eyes became coals of fire in my head, 
and I believed every moment that I was 
going to be broiled alive. The awful 
silence of the terrible prison weighed me 
down. I tried to rise, to move my arms 
and legs, to cry out. All action was 
now impossible, but my brain seemed 
abnormally clear, and with a full com-
prehension of my awful fate I finally lost 
consciousness." 

The truth of this extraordinary adven-
ture is vouched for by the sailors and the 
captain of the Star of the East. It ap-
pears that James Bartley is a man about 
thirty-five years of age, of strong phy-
sique. His general health seems good, 
but his skin still retains a peculiar bluish 
tinge, which seems indelible, and which 
was doubtless caused by the action of 
the gastric juice of the whale's stomach. 

The Bible says, "Now the Lord had 
prepared a great fish to swallow up 
Jonah." Jonah I : 17. His boat was 
making for Tarshish, near Gibraltar, at 
the west entrance to the Mediterranean. 
It was very easy for the Lord to move 
upon the fish to turn into the Mediter-
ranean, and come along just in time to 
pick up Jonah as he was cast from the 
ship. The Bible says, God "prepared a 
great fish." We do not have to con-
clude that it was a whale. 

Union in Division 
(Continued from Page 439) 

the Virgin Mary. It was not an author-
ised doctrine of the Church until that 
time. 

In 1870 the dogma of the infallibility 
of the Pope was promulgated, against 
the protest and disagreement of some of 
the most learned theologians of the 
Roman Church. 

That is the Church which Roman  

Catholic writers and lecturers are con-
tinually holding up to the admiration of 
Christendom as the one shining example 
of unity and unchangeableness. The 
unity which it presents is " a unity that 
degrades the understanding, supersedes 
rational enquiry, and annihilates private 
judgment. It leaves no room for convic-
tion, and therefore no room for faith." 
Dr. Milner, in his " End of Controversy," 
(Letter XVI, page 132) makes this frank 
declaration as to the manner in which 
the Roman Church secures unity 
among its believers : " At all events, the 
Catholics, if properly interrogated, will 
confess their belief in one comprehensive 
article ; namely this : I believe whatever 
the holy Catholic Church teaches and 
believes." 

But what intelligent human being 
wishes to purchase uniformity of belief 
at such a price ? Protestantism is not in 
so much danger from her divisions into 
sects as she would be in from unity such 
as that. Says Dr. Wylie in his " History 
of the Papacy " : " Put out the eyes of 
men, and there will be only one opinion 
about colour ; extinguish the understand-
ings of men, and there will be but one 
opinion regarding religion. This is what 
Rome does. With her rod of infallibility 
she touches the intellect and the con-
science, and benumbs them into torpor." 
—Page 198. 

Far better that Church organisations 
be continued until the day of Christ's ap-
pearing than that they should be united 
under such, a system. Divisions there 
may be between Church organisations ; 
but in spite of these divisions, true hearts 
can be united to Him in love and fellow-
ship. Better by far to be united to Him 
though worshipping under different de-
nominational names, than united under 
one denominational name, surrendering 
will, choice, thought, conviction, con-
science, to the direction of one mind—
and be led astray in the end. 

The danger to Protestantism is that 
she may, under Roman tauntings, be led 
to shape up some form of interdenomi-
national creed, having form without 
spirit, and then seek for unity through 
compulsion in religious practice. The 
day she does that, she will have pro-
nounced her own downfall. 
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Robert's Bog 
"FATHER, may I have a penny for a 

lead-pencil ? " asked Robert, as he threw 
his cap back on his head and gathered 
up his school-books. 

" Again ?" asked his father, in some 
surprise. " I think that is the fourth time 
this week." 

" Yes, but I lose them. I don't know 
where they go," declared Robert, warm-
ing to his subject. " I can't keep a ball, 
either." 

His father reached slowly down into 
his pocket and drew out his hand empty. 
" I find that is so with my money," he 
said, quietly. " I have very hard work to 
keep my small change. I haven't a coin 
this morning." 

Robert was silent with surprise. No 
money ! " But, father—" he began. 

"You will have to learn to keep track 
of your belongings. I have decided to 
keep track of my pennies, and I can't 
throw them away." 

Robert knew it was useless to argue, 
and he turned and ran back to his room. 
They heard him turning over things and 
hurriedly searching. He was not a boy 
to whine. 

That evening the subject of the pencils 
was not resumed, but as Robert sat by 
the fire, he broke out suddenly, " Father, 
I wish that marshy land down there by 
the tennis-court could be filled in. Some-
times we lose our balls over the net, and 
it's too wet to get them. Couldn't you 
have the men fill in the place with gravel 
or something ?" 

His father laid down his paper and 
drew up near Robert's side of the fire. 
" Gravel or something," he said, " costs 
money, and the land would not yield 
anything but grass after that. Do you 
think it is right to throw away anything 
so valuable ?" 

" Throw away ?" asked Robert. 
" Yes, throw away property just as you 

throw away your pencils and your balls. 
How would you like to have me show 
you the fun there is in saving some-
thing ?" 

"I'd like it—if it is fun," laughed 
Robert. 

"I think it would be. Now I will give 
you all that low marshy place to use as 
you like. You can plant it with cran-
berry vines—just as the men are doing 
down on the big bog. You can do the 
work yourself, except for a little prepar-
ing of the land. All I will charge you 
for that labour is the lead-pencils you use 
between now and the time your money 
comes in from your crop. Every time I 
give you money for a pencil we will set 
it down, and at the time you sell your 
cranberries we will subtract the amount." 

Robert thought a moment. " When 
will the crop be ready ?" 

" Three years from now — the full 
crop." 

" Whew ! " Robert shook his head. 
" That means work," he said, doubtfully. 

" Yes, but it means a lot of fun in 
learning how to value the results of 
labour. Try it." 

Robert decided to take his father's 
offer, and the next day he worked with 
the men who prepared the strip of land 
ready for the vines. It was autumn, just 
the time to begin. He was eager for the 
next week to come, when he was to be-
gin to set out his vines. These he ob-
tained from his father's land. The vines 
were set out one foot apart and in squares 
of one foot. It was hard work, but Rob-
ert was not a boy to turn back from a 
task, and when it was done and the even 
rows laid out before him he was proud of 
his work. It was strange how pleasant 
it was to think about the crop that would 
come to him, and how easy it was to 
keep track of his pencils, and how easy 
it was to go without the sweets or the 
whistle and buy his own pencils when he 
had whittled them down to the smallest 
point. 

The next year there were a few cran-
berries—just a few quarts that he sold to 
his mother, but which more than paid 
for any pencils furnished by his father. 

He spent some time during the next 
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year keeping the little bog in order, but 
as he was a whole year older, he did not 
mind the work. 

On the third year the crop in the bogs 
was better than for all previous years, 
and Robert watched every cranberry, as 
it were, with jealous eye. When Sep-
tember came and it was time to gather 
them, the little bog yielded three barrels 
of ripe red berries ! Robert sold these 
with his father's crop at over £2 a barrel, 
and from the money thus earned he had 
to subtract but three shillings for lead-
pencils. He had learned three things—
to be careful of his belongings, to work 
for an object patiently, and to consider 
his father in the spending of money. 

Springtime 
J. Gibson 

A CERTAIN poet has beautifully likened 
the life of man to the four seasons : The 
spring of infancy and childhood, when 
the powers begin to grow, to bud, and to 
blossom; the summer of youth, when 
the fruit begins to form; the autumn of 
manhood, when the fully developed 
powers find a counterpart in the mel-
lowed hues and ripened fruits ; and the 
winter of declining old age, the time of 
feebleness and decay, of chilling frosts 
and shortening days, when the snows 
gather on the head. 

How much depends upon the spring ! 
If it be poor, the rest of the year is 
marred. Walk abroad among the fields 
and gardens on a beautiful spring day 
and notice the different appearances; 
some of them we find are neatly fenced, 
tilled with scrupulous care, weeded well, 
sown with valuable seed, and every 
preparation made to secure the full bene-
fits of the genial sun's increasing warmth. 

Others, again, we see bear the traces 
of a sluggard's hand ; the cultivation is 
slovenly and superficial, and little has 
been done to kill the ugly weeds or to 
enrich the soil. 

While others again are worse con-
ditioned, for absolutely nothing has been 
done. The gates and fences are rickety; 
the tenacious weeds have sole possession 
and grow vigorously to preserve their  

claim. They may be termed " howling 
wildernesses." 

Which garden will our life's spring re-
semble ? It must be one of these; there-
fore let every child determine that it 
shall be the first. 

Mother's Alphabet 
HERE is something for the children to 

show to their mothers. And if the chil-
dren also wish to assist in making the 
home happy, let them love and obey 
their parents :— 

Address your children politely. 
Be just in your every decision. 
Consider each child as a precious loan. 
Deny your children nothing reasonable. 
Endeavour to be one with them in work 

and play. 
Fill full the measure of your children's 

joy. 
Gently chide—do not brawl. 
Hold each child's fealty to you by the 

bonds of affection. 
Instil good by example. 
Join in your children's pastimes. 
Know that love begets love. 
Love is stronger than whips of steel. 
Make obedience come through love, 

not fear. 
Never shake your children's confidence 

in your own verity. 
Over your older children keep a watch-

ful eye. 
Praise your little ones whenever you 

can conscientiously do so. 
Quiet disturbances by at once separat-

ing the offenders. 
Rebuke no child for what you know to 

be an accident. 
Sympathise with your children in all 

their little griefs. 
Talk to the children confidentially ; it 

makes little men and women of them. 
Unless you can practise, preach less. 
Violate no childish confidence. 
Watch yourself carefully, for thus are 

you watched. 
'Xpend time on reading your Bible, 

and then use it as a guide. 
Your own heart is the heart of home. 
Zealously and jealously guard the 

outer ramparts of your castle against 
unworthy intruders.—Farm and Home. 
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The Spirit World and a Future Life 
By Prof G. W RINE 

THIS little book most cleverly presents the 
beginnings, gradual development, present-
day manifestations, and future miracle-

workings of modern Spiritualism. This great 
question is now assuming tremendous propor-
tions all over the earth, and is receiving the at-
tention of scientists, scholars, ministers of 
the gospel, and the whole Christian world. 

" Is it of God or is it not ? " is a question being 
asked by thousands of earnest Christians. 

God's Word answers the question plainly ; 
and this little book will point the anxious en-
quirer to divine counsel which will effectually 
remove all perplexities. 

It is written in such an interesting way that it 
holds the attention of readers from beginning 
to end. 

All Bible students should be thoroughly in-
formed regarding this great modern quasi-relig-
ious development, and this little book gives in 
small compass as much as could be learned 
from many volumes of ordinary literature. 

PRICE, 6d. Postage ld. extra. 
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MINISTRY OF ANGELS 
By IRWIN H. EVANS 

THERE is no more fascinating study in God's 
Word than the history and office of the 
heavenly family, the holy angels, those 

" ministering spirits " who have from time im-
memorial, played such an important part in 
God's great plan of redemption. This little 
book is brim-full of intensely interesting matter 
from cover to cover. It starts with a chapter 
on " The Pre-existence of Angels," and ends 
with " The Angels and the Redeemed in Glory." 
Many of the glorious truths and promises that 
Higher Criticism of to-day would tear from 
the Christian's grasp, are firmly established 
by the author, innumerable proof and Biblical 
incidents being given. Christians of all denom-
inations will value and enjoy the careful study 
of this little work. 227 pages, illustrated. 

PRICE, stiff paper cover, 1/9 (post. 1. (1. extra.) 
Cloth, 	„ 3/9 „ 21/2d. „ 
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Orderafrom:our GENERAL AGENTS (see last page), or, 

SIGNS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Warburton, Victoria 



STUDY AT HOME 

IF you cannot attend one of our training 
schools, why not form the habit of study-

ing at home? The Fireside Correspondence 
School will teach you how. Elder A. G. Dan-
iells, President of the General Conference, 
says, " I believe your school is conferring an 
unspeakable benefit upon our people." Let 
us tell you more about this matter. 

Address: C. C. LEWIS, Principal, 
Takoma Park, D. C., U.S.A. 
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6 months, post free in the Commonwealth and N.Z. - 2/6 
3 months, post free in the Commonwealth and N.Z. - 1/6 

To other countries in the Postal Union ... 	.., 9/- 
Single copies, postage extra 	... 	 id, 

All orders sent direct to the publishers or their agents, 
either for single subscriptions or for clubs, must be accom-
panied by cash. 

SIGNS PUBLISHING, COMPANY LTD., Melbourne and 
Warburton, Victoria, Australia. 

When Forwarding Money Orders or Postal Notes, please 
make same payable to SIGNS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
LIMITED, WARBURTON, and not to individuals. All 
remittances from New Zealand should be in the form of 
Money Orders, as Postal Notes or stamps are not negotiable 
in Pie Commonwealth. 

OUR GENERAL AGENTS 

Victoria Tract Society, 22 Stanley Street, Richmond 
Tasmania Tract Society, Franklin Chambers. Macquarie 

St., Hobart, Tasmania 
N.S.W. Tract Society, " Tereora." The Avenue. Strathfield 
Queensland Tract Society, cor. Peel & Gray Sts„ S. Brisbane 
South Australian Tract Society, 116 Grote St., Adelaide 
West Australian Tract Society, Warwick House," St. 

Georges Terrace, Perth 
North N.Z. Tract Society, 108 Ponsonby Road, Ponsonby, 

Auckland, New Zealand 
South N.Z. Tract Society, 84 Cashel Street, Christchurch, 

New Zealand 

THE total world sales of bcoks of this ch nomina-
tion for the past five years aincunt to £2,160,000, an 
increase of £620,000 over the previous five yeas S. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST literature is now 
issued in 94 languages, from 4o publishing houses 
and branches. We have 134 periodicals, 562 books, 
364 pamphlets, and 1,648 tracts. A sample copy of 
each one of these would cost £141. 

THE population of Africa is 111,891,068. To 
minister to this large number of people are but 130 
medical missionaries. There are 1c9,089,220 per-
sons in the United States, and 108,000 physicians 
are ready to attend them when they are ill. The 
proportion would be similar in other civilised coun-
tries. Surely, we cannot yet claim that tco much 
is being done for the heathen. 

NICKNAMES are not necessarily derogatory nor 
unwelcome, for frequently they are given because 
of some strikingly worthy characteristic. The 
Fijians have named the believers in our message, 
" The clean Church." The Chinese call them, 
"The true-doctrine Church." African natives gave 
to one of our missionaries a name meaning, "The-
man-who-goes-alone," because, regardless of cus-
tom, he followed the Word of God. One of our 
evangelists in Spain is called, "Signs of the Times" 
and "End of the World." 

AN agent of the American Bible Society addressed 
the recent General Conference of Seventh-day Ad-
ventists at San Francisco and appealed for aid in 
furnishing Bibles to the soldiers and to peoples 
of heathen lands. The £264 given in response to 
his appeal is said to be the largest gift ever made to 
the Bible Society at one time by any convention or 
denomination during the past one hundred years. 
Officers of the society say that the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church gives more generously to the 
society than does any other Church. 

(The Warburton "San.") 	 a- 

WARBURTON is a beautiful township situ- 
ated in the Upper Yarra Valley amidst 

magnificent mountain scenery, 48 miles from  
Melbourne. The climate, both in summer and 
in winter, is bracing and invigorating. Fine 
scenery and a good climate, coupled with the 
hydro-therapeutic, electro-therapeutic treatments, 
and the excellent vegetarian diet of the Sani-
tarium, are just the factors which are needed to EL 
restore the sick to health. 

Send for illustrated booklet to 

THE MANAGER, 
Australia's Home of Health, 

(The Warburton" San.") 

Mt. Donna Ruang Road, 
Warburton 

F-- Conveyance meets train 
when advised 

Telephone 5 Warburton Ex. 
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Published by the Signs publishing Co. Ltd. Melb„ printed 
at Warburton, and registered as a newspaper in Victoria. 
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Is the place to get well if you are sick, 
or if you need a health-restoring rest 
or change. 
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